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The Japan Center will do in Japan what the American Language and Culture Program does on the ASU campus — help international students become more proficient in English as a second language for academic, professional or personal reasons.

The college’s other programs include the Downtown Center, Division of Conferences and Institutes, Distance Learning Technology, Center for Lifelong Learning, Office of Marketing and Communication, Independent Study by Correspondence, Arizona Prevention Resource Center, Office of Planning and Development, Office of Administrative Services and the Division of Instructional Programs.

The college also will expand retirement community programs, credit and non-credit programs, and increase workshop and seminar offerings and research and development activities.

Eighty percent of the college’s funding will be self-generated from such programs, Prisk said.

Its administrative offices currently are housed at University Center, east of Rural Road on University Drive. The college will move into 8,000 square feet of space in the Cornerstone Mall at Rural and University this September.